
“LEAP doesn’t 
just work, it 

works efficiently.”  

KASTURI WREN
DIRECTOR, WREN & CO.
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C A S E  S T U D Y

About Wren & Co Lawyers

Wren & Co Lawyers was founded by Kasturi Wren, an Accredited Specialist 
in personal injury law. With over 15 years in the personal injury industry, 
Kasturi has gained a reputation as a creative innovator who finds the best 
solutions for her clients. 

“We wanted to go paperless and work remotely from our 
home offices.” 
Kasturi Wren – Director, Wren & Co.

When establishing Wren & Co, Kasturi was looking for a practice 
management system which would allow her to go paperless and provide 
the flexibility to work remotely so that she could remain efficient anywhere 
at any time. With its mobile functionality, LEAP was able to meet her 
requirements perfectly.

With LEAP, Kasturi and her team not only have the freedom to work from 
anywhere, they also remain compliant with all NSW regulations and enjoy 
the integration with other useful systems such as InfoTrack for their 
searching.

Wren & Co Lawyers found LEAP to be the best fit for a 
small-sized practice.
“We are a small start-up practice. My assistant and I have come from very large law 
firms which had different systems in place. We needed something that allowed us 
to be able work remotely, making sure we can undertake projects, manage cases 
and update matters from outside of the office. We needed a software system that 
made it easier for us to undertake trust management matters, complying with legal 
standards. LEAP was ideal for us in respect to that.”

Wren & Co effortlessly set up a paperless office  
and considerably boosted their efficiency  
with LEAP’s Mobile Applications. 

https://www.leap.com.au/features/legal-document-management/
https://www.leap.com.au/features/legal-software-integrations/


For more information, please visit www.leap.com.au

To book an obligation-free demonstration call 1300 607 625

LEAP Mobile Applications allow Kasturi  
and her team to work more efficiently.
“I’m always on the road and I’m running various projects. I undertake conference 
calls so clients, insurers and I need to be able to access my clients’ documentation 
on the go. The LEAP Mobile App allows me to prepare for my conference calls 
without having to take my laptop with me. LEAP doesn’t just work, it works 
efficiently and I’m able to access the clients’ documents smoothly.”

Wren & Co Lawyers enjoy a service that is  
always responsive and effective.
“From the beginning we had a consultant who trained us and set up our trust 
system. They ensured we had proper letterheads and all our bank details were 
set up. LEAP also provide ongoing support, so when we need something we can 
either email or call LEAP and are always sure to get a swift response. Given we are 
still learning how to use the system, this is very beneficial to us. The support from 
people at Helpdesk is just incredible!”

LEAP’s products and services are designed specifically to ensure our clients 
operate at a consistently high standard, taking their service delivery to the 
next level. From productivity-boosting features to time-saving tools, LEAP 
provides the functionality to run an efficient and flexible law firm.

Learn more:
Download: The 10-Step Guide To Starting Your Own Law Firm

Download: Law Firm Insight Series: Efficient Practice Infographic

Article: Becoming a Paperless Law Firm

Webinar: How To Start Your Own Law Firm
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www.leap.com.au
https://www.leap.com.au/features/legal-mobile-app/
https://community.leap.com.au/s/
https://www.leap.com.au/start-a-law-firm/
https://blog.leap.com.au/law-firm-insight-efficient-practice/
https://blog.leap.com.au/becoming-paperless-law-firm/
https://www.leap.com.au/webinars/

